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Motivation Phytoplankton are the foundation of marine food webs. The growth environment for Arctic phytoplankton is changing
rapidly due to loss of sea ice. Understanding changes in bloom dynamics due to changes in sea ice is crucial for estimating potential
future changes in the Arctic. Numerical modelling is a useful tool to better understand changes in Arctic phytoplankton dynamics. In
Arctic PRIZE and PEANUTS, we use a cost-effective Lagrangian ‘host-sandbox’ approach to compare different phytoplankton models
across Arctic regions, with the ultimate goal of developing a new medium-complexity model applicable to the entireArctic.

The Lagrangian ‘host-sandbox’ approach
• Physical environment along particle trajectories extracted from two
three-dimensional host models
o BIOMAS – Bering and Chukchi Seas (Zhang et al., 2015)
o SINMOD – Barents Sea (Slagstad et al., 2015)
• Two phytoplankton models implemented into Lagrangian ‘sandbox’:
o BIOMAS – N3P2Z3D2 model calibrated for under-ice blooms
o CLADACH v0.9 (Consensus model of Light and Algal Dynamics
under Arctic Change) – NPZD model with seasonally varying light
response calibrated for ice-edge bloom timing (Sloughter et al., 2019)
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Fig. 1: Lagrangian model testbeds and host models.

Model-data and model-model comparisons: N-ICE2015 and Arctic PRIZE
• N-ICE2015: sea ice north of Svalbard; PRIZE: ice-free Barents Sea

• Weak or no under-ice blooms in simulations (Fig. 2, left)
• Near-surface blooms in SINMOD vs. subsurface Chl-a
maxima in BIOMAS and CLADACH v0.9 (Fig. 2, right)
• Model-data differences due to differences in ice (Fig. 2,
left) and stratification (Fig. 3) → growth environment
• Model-data and model-model differences result from
different phytoplankton light responses (Fig. 4)

Fig. 3: Observed
and simulated
temperature
during PRIZE.

Fig. 2: Sea ice, observed and simulated by SINMOD, during N-ICE and
chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) concentrations, observed and simulated by three
models, during N-ICE and Arctic PRIZE. Magenta lines: simulated
photosynthetically active radiation (in W m-2).

Toward a new pan-Arctic phytoplankton model
• Different CLADACH parameterisations of light response
produce very different chlorophyll-a distributions
→ high potential for suitable parameterisation for Barents Sea
• Next steps
o Parameter optimisation for Barents Sea
o Application and validation in other Arctic regions (Fig. 1)
Fig. 3: Chl-a from two different CLADACH growth parameter sets.

Fig. 4: Phytoplankton
light
response
as
parameterised
in
SINMOD, BIOMAS
and CLADACH v.09.
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